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from the storage media. error* alazare619, run that script again command not
found alazare619, you'll have to paste the file that is the file as its supposed to
be alazare619, if you open it with gedit it'll let you copy it i will have to reboot
if i want to do that alazare619, it's a.ddl file, not a tar.gz i know how to open it i
opened it to test but im not going to be able to copy it alazare619, can you start

a livecd and try to save that file in a partition you created on that drive? yes
alazare619, and how do you do that? live usb the usb is a live? alazare619, no,

the cd is live, yes alazare619: wich ubuntu flavor is this mate? xubuntu
alazare619, unetbootin, usb-creator? i have been trying to install linux in general
from usb but i cant it gives me this error alazare619: try the #xubuntu channel,

if you like so i cant even make a live usb i dont know why its giving me that
error the xubuntu channel is to small alazare619: #xubuntu-devel might be able

to help you with your issue thanks alazare619: anyway, #xubuntu is
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error appears: error loading plugins
gpu peops soft.dll. GPU Peops. This
error appears when there is an error

in the gpu_peops_program. This
problem can occur for various

reasons, such as problems with the
system, the missing file, a problem
in the registry. The problem may

occur when using various programs,
such as games, graphics processing

and rendering programs, such as
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